
Pictureface

Input

I am not it
I live my life as a spectacle created with a paintbrush

Forget the radio for now I'm dying fameless
Categories flopped communications failed us

It's difficult to see you blossom when your brains fucked
It was a problem that annoyed me like a papercut
Giving up on what you truly love to make a buck

Let's talk about ?you? later
Someone here's forsaken us

And I accept that where were standing isn't shaped for us
My words are a product of involvement

With unfaithful counterparts that use me as a target
Never short at gambling life for a photoshoot

Better days are in my future cause I'm over you
Pardon me I'm moving forward with my train of thought

Pardon me and how?
Appreciate the voice I've got

One track to overthrow the modern activist stand me in the way of anyone who wants to 
capture this

Look closely cause I am bound to make you activate the feelings of euphoria
That tend to make you salivate

When it's said and done you focus on the next line
I guarantee this album will improve your boring sex life

I promise that I'll never hold a feeling back
My third album is a mission to reveal this man

So charge up the flash if you wanna fly
And aim your cameras to the center of the sky

Chorus:
Fourty days alone thinking of the big mistake

To live my life without the stories from this pictureface
I won't succumb to any bullshit that the system say

I'll simply shut my mouth and let you watch the pictureface
Fourty days alone thinking of the big mistake

To live my life without the stories from this pictureface
I won't succumb to any bullshit that the system say

I'll simply shut my mouth and let you watch the pictureface
*leave me alone please*

And just like that it opens up a brand new passage
Of what you've seen from the crib to the casket

From the dreams to the where am I going
It seems so cliché to appear so important
The worlds full of anti progressive people
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They bark a lot but their aggressive natures see through
The bottom line was written for your own sake

Its hard to find the perfect picture on this cold days
So bundle up and cancel out the torture

Give in see that this face was not designed for portraits
The negatives are absolutely fabulous

Light another cigarette and entertain the cameras
This is our chance to liven up the hearts pulse

A combination of a story and an art show
The blood stream will move at a different pace

So come along with me and analyze a pictureface
Chorus:

Fourty days alone thinking of the big mistake
To live my life without the stories from this pictureface

I won't succumb to any bullshit that the system say
I'll simply shut my mouth and let you watch the pictureface

Fourty days alone thinking of the big mistake
To live my life without the stories from this pictureface

I won't succumb to any bullshit that the system say
I'll simply shut my mouth and let you watch the pictureface
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